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12 Galli Court, Hillside, Vic 3037

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1100 m2 Type: House

Jeremy Portelli

0401860802

Alex  Dacakis

0394494488

https://realsearch.com.au/12-galli-court-hillside-vic-3037
https://realsearch.com.au/jeremy-portelli-real-estate-agent-from-obrien-real-estate-sydenham-2
https://realsearch.com.au/alex-dacakis-real-estate-agent-from-obrien-real-estate-sydenham-2


$880,000 - $940,000

Nestled within the Regency Estate, this stunning property offers an unparalleled living experience starting with its

impressive horseshoe driveway, the driveway not only adds a touch of elegance but also provides practicality with easy

access and ample parking space, perfect for welcoming guests or managing multiple vehicles effortlessly. Step into the

grand foyer, where a sense of luxury and style welcomes you. The adjoining study provides seamless access from the

oversized double garage, ideal for those who work from home or need a private workspace. Entertain guests in the

spacious living room, offering stunning views of the backyard-a perfect backdrop for gatherings or peaceful relaxation. At

the core of this home, the open-plan kitchen, dining, and lounge areas harmonize functionality and aesthetics seamlessly.

The kitchen, a focal point of this space, is a chef's dream with modern amenities such as a gas cooktop, stainless steel

appliances, and a spacious pantry for organized storage. The ample cupboard space extends into cleverly designed

cabinets and drawers, ensuring every kitchen tool has its place. The convenient breakfast bar not only serves as a casual

dining spot but also encourages social interactions during meal preparations or gatherings. With expansive windows

framing picturesque views, natural light floods the kitchen and living areas. Whether it's cooking, dining, or unwinding in

the lounge area, every moment in this open-plan layout is enriched by thoughtful design. The master bedroom is a true

retreat, complete with a walk-in robe and an oversized ensuite featuring a spa bath and a generously sized shower. Three

additional bedrooms, all with built-in robes, ensure comfort and privacy for the whole family. The main bathroom with its

bath, shower, and separate toilet adds further convenience. Efficiency meets style in the well-appointed laundry room

with ample storage space. The oversized double garage, boasting a size of 8.5m x 6 meters and double drive-through

access, provides plenty of room for vehicles, storage, and hobbies.Step outside to the great outdoor entertaining space,

perfect for hosting gatherings or letting kids and pets enjoy the freedom of the secure backyard. With no easement

restrictions, the expansive backyard offers limitless possibilities-whether you dream of a sparkling pool oasis or creating

the garden retreat you've always desired.


